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AlTCNTHXl.TlR. The Charity Ball
DUQUISXX THZATIK Thorns W. Keen
Gbjjtd OriKA Hocsi Telephonia
Williams' acadeut... .. ....Weber A Fields' Co.
BuocTheatxr The Limited Mall
Babris Theater A Heroine In Raei
TfouB's Museum Theateb. Cnrlotiilei
Dns EdenHcset Curlosltlei

The above are the theatrical attractions
for this week.

The Season's Opening.
All the theaters trill be open

and the season of 1S9M will be in full blast.
The Duquesne and the Alvin will be thelast
to open Its doors. At the Alvin nothing
more than cleaning was needed to make the
beautiful theater ready for its second sea-
son, but while the publio may not notice
much that is new a rood bit of work has
been done behind the scenes. Additions
have been made to the stock of scenery,
Mr. Davis has bought a number of new
pictures which will be hung in the front of
the house, and the apparatus for fighting
flro behind the lootlbshts has been ref-
lected. Mr. Davis himself, since hit return
lust week from the Green Mountains of
Vermont, has been busying himself with all
the various little matters about which the
publio knew nothin?, but which have to he
attended to before a theater is ready for
business. I found Mr. Davis in the middle
of the stace the other day. He was seeing
that the floors were really scrubbed, and
that the tae carpenters and other hands
Jierspired properly. The woikof

hira warm also, and he remarked
as ho morjped his face, w hich, by the way, is
smooth shaven once more: "I im confident
that the people v. ho come to the Alvin this
season will admit that our line or attrac-
tions is the best to be obtained. Why I have
even arranged to gi e Pittsburger a glimpse
ol myself iu "Alvin Joslyn."

The A.vin Theater.
On Monday, September 5, the Alvin will

open its season with "The Charity Ball."
This charming play will be interpreted by a
metropolitan cast of such coaotent actois
as Manager Daniel Frohnian never fails to
send. The "Charity Ba.l" has been seen here
before, to a detai'ed account of the story is
needles. Iiiectived its fust production at
the New York Ltceuin in the lall of 1S-- 9 and
ran there tor marly a ear when it was sent
on road, and lias since then achieved as
great a success as in the metropolis It is a
story Iu 1 ol pathos yet brightened by spark-
ling scenes of comedy. The "Charity Ball"
was wiitten by Messrs. David Belasco and
H. C. DeMille, and is a four-ac- t society drama
ot New Voile lire at the present time. David
Belasco is a clever stage manager and

knowing the stage in everv aspect,
and with a keen eye to every dramatic scene.
His partner, Henry C I'cMIlle, a man of
seho'arly attainments, and coming from a
literarv family T.ie coinpaiiv has been
carefully relit arsed in New York at the
.Lyceum and Manager Fi oilman has given
his pergonal attention to all the details with
a view to giving a performance identical in
all respects with the original Seir 1'ork
pioduction.

This may be the last time for some sea-
sons at least that "The Chanty Ball' will.be
teen, since Mr. Frohman's new plays are
crowding his resources so rapidly each jear
that some or the old ones must, perforce, be
shelved. New and handsome ecenfery has
been preparod and is carried by tue com-
pany, and this, together with rich costumes,
will add to the effectiveness of thejproduo-tion- .

The principal actors enjasia in the
are Messrs. Artunr Elliot,

Liuopln A Uasenhols, Horner Hranville,
11. A. She'don. Fred Conger, A. W. Gregory
and the Misses Frances Drake, Blanche
Weaver, Ethel Gcybrooke, Jean Coye and
I.llza Leogan. Matinees will be given on
Wednesday and Satuiday. "The Wife" will
be given during the latter part of the week,
and due announcement will be made of its
product. 0:1.

Miss ellgxnan and Matrimony.
One of the little points about which Miss

Minnie Seilgman was very positive when I
talked with her last spring was that matri-
mony was an obstacle in the path of an am-
bitious actress. It is to be hoped that the
beit jouns actiess on the American stage
will not leimit any such Httlo thing as a
marriage 10 a spnj of Gotham aristocracy
Interfeie with her ambitions or perform-
ances. The latest report is that Manager
Itusell wants Miss Seligman's husband to
take a paK in his new farcical comedy, "A
Fashionable Tad" or something of the sort.
If Mr. Cuttli.g accepts this offer.leaving Miss
teligman to star alone in Sanger's "My Of-
ficial ire." the pi o.lem of getting rid of
niati imouial obstacles will have been solved
lor once, it would seem.

The Buqumne Theater.
The Shakespearean actors of of high rank

are getting very scarce, and now that Mr.
Booth has retired Mr.Eeene is almost alone.
In this critical city, where the amusement-goin- g

public have a peculiar mode of being
their own Judges as to what they like ana
v hat they don't llke.lt Is significant as a
iact, as well as complimentary to tbo taste
of Pittsbursers that it was one of the first
of the larercities to welcome Mr. Thos. W.
Eeene as one of the great actors of modern
time-- . Bach succeeding year has his popu-
larity grown stronger. It was a wise move
on the pal t of the managers of the Duquesne
Theater to select Mr. Eeene for the opening
attraction of tho season, commencing Mon-
day night next. During the engagement
the following standard plays, the most
brilliant or Mr. Kcene's repertoire, will be
presented: "Richard III." "Kichelieu,"
"liamlet," "Louis XI," "Othello," "The
Merchant of Venice." In the character or
Mcluird I1L. it is now conceded that he has
hardly a peer on the English speaking stage.
In his portrayal we have all the violent
changes of the moods and passions of the
lmmp-backe- d tyrant forcibly impersonated.
He enters thoroughly into the spirit of his
scenes; he abhors himself for the malform-
ations tnat nature has cursed him with and
gives way to a whirlwind of passionate

c, malignantly resolving to make his
mind as distorted as his body. The merit of
his Richard, lies in the strength of passion.
Ills soliloquios are finely given, his stormy
scenes glem with force and energy and his
simulated iovo for Lady Anne breathes the
warmth of pasion and desire, lie isnot-urall- y

changeful and never seems to lack in
the finer ? or the part. As a whole,
the performance is generally strong.

Gr.mil Opera House.
An "original extravaganza" is something

new in Pittsburg, but that is what Manager
Wilt offers his patious this week in the in-

itial production 111 this city of "Telephonia,"
1 piece written by Mr. Lou Loubrle and

er the well-know- n management of Frank
"Telephonia" is said to be the most
e scenic productlonno won the stage,

obe full ofcatohymuslchumorous
artling situations. The costumes

costly. Thore aieit people in
Mabel Clark, the queen of
sen, was withFay Temple-i- d

cairledolLVIl the honors
co Joining' "Telephonia"

been greater than ever
dancing is said to be a

Marie Bartlett, who
ju a. in... -- .,.a Miss Lillian Mad!-I- n

the title role, make distinctive hits at
e. u perlormance. They aieboth beautirul
and talented, a combination seldom found
on the stage. William (Yankee) Moore and
Jaiue Calian, the Utter late of the famous
Electric Three, are tho comedians of the
com any A special matinee will be given
tomorrow (Labor Dav) and the usual per-
lormance thtoughout the week.

IVomrn Tl III Apprrclata It.
Many a woman rigged out regardless of

expense has repented or exposing her finery
to the drippings of several umbrellas in the
brief bat dangerous Journey from Jier car-
riage to the theater door, and the need of a
portico to protect even those who walk, as
well as those who ride In chaises, for every- -

one hn to wait a moment or two occasion-
ally outside the theater, hat been recognized
by the Duquesno theater management. A
handome wooden portico is now nearly
cnmplotcd, and all tho entrances to the
Duquosne on Penn avenue will be protected
by it. Manager McCullough is plainly grow-in- g

thin dodging paint brushes and ladders,
but he choertully admits that the Duquesne
will be strictly in tho swim when the game
begins.

Harry "Williams' .Academy.

The Weber and Fields Own Specialty
Comtiany aro to bold the boards of this
popular house this week. A special matinee
will bo given on Monday, Labor Day. There
is plenty ot variety in tho performance
given by this company. Among other peo-pl- o

of ability in its ranks are thoBraatz
brothers, who are wonderful aciobats;
Drnmmond and Staley, tho musical black-
smiths: Maud Huth, who can sing a negro
song with any plantation darkev; Johnny
Carroll, Marion and Post, James K. Adams,
Whiting and Shepherd, and last, but by no
means least, the unrivaled German come-
dians, Weber and Fields. A Hvelv and
laughable iarce called "Music Mad" will
wind up the show.

Thn IliJoti Theat-- r.

It was Elmer Vance's good fortune to hit
upon a novel sensational effect around
which he built his play entitled "The Lim-

ited Mail." Bail! on d dramas are not a new
thing by any means; indeed they antedate
the tank drama, but Mr. Vance's play
brought in a new element which his experi-
ence as a telegraph operator enabled him to
exploit with remarkable ingenuity. "Tho
Limited Mail" was presented here last
season, and so many people saw it that it is
unnecessary to givea detailed description of
tho play.

Harris' Theater.
' One of Bartley Campbell's stirring dramas
comes to this theater this week. It is some
time since "A Heroine in Bags" was given
here, and it is stated that under its present
management It will be better produced than
ever. Eatberine Bober will take the he-

roine's role, and as she is an actress of abil-
ity and experience it may be expected tbat
the performance will be more than satisfac-
tory. The play offers some large opportuni-
ties tor realistic scenery, and the snow-stor-

and a citv fire will be reprodnced, it is siid,
with startling realism. The costume' being
of tho time of Louis XVIII. will be

gorgeous in color. As an additional
attraction La Regnloncita. the child actions,
who did such a romrrkable dance heie with
"The Piodlgal Father," will again show
what wonders she can do with her littlo
feet.

Mr. Henderson on Deck.
Manager David Henderson is in town. He

will stay here until his theater is launched
on the season of '83-- He is looking well,
and a diet of an unadulterated success
ssems to agree with him: singular to say,
tho swelling of his pocketbook being en-
tirely unaccompanied, as it so often is, by
an enlargement of the head. In course of
conversation with him yesterday Mr. Hen-
derson said: "It is my intention to main-
tain the Dnquesne's high standing as a first--
class theater, and people can Judge for
themselves whether the attractions booked
for the coming season at the Duquesne are
about us good as thev could possibly do.
'Sinbad' and 'All Baba' are, of course, keep-
ing me pretty busy these days, and I am
happy to say that the former in New York
and the latter in Chicago are both meeting
with all the success I could desire. From
now on till the opening or tho World's Fair
I shall be preparing for the run of three two
spectacles and a new version or t'io 'Crystal
Slipper, which will occur at mj opera house
in Chicago next summer."

Thi World's Slaseura Thmter.
One of tho funniest trained animal shows

that has ever been seen in this city is given
at this house by Senorita Gilletta's perform-
ing monkeys. These little long-lo- cousins
or ours seem to be natural comedians, and
people have roared at them for hours during
tho last wee. They ride bicycle races, pnt
on the gloves, and funniest of all shave each
other with wonderful mimicry or real bar-
bers Manager Keen.m said eterday that
he never tired of seeing the monkeys go
tlroush their performance, and many others
like him have laughed till their sides ached.
Another natural wonder is promised for
this week in the shape of a horse named
Mahomet, who can understand six different
languages, perform all sorts of mathemati-
cal problems, tell you how old you are and
do many other wonderful things. The per-
forming goats trained by Frof. Matthews
and Signor Costillon's great troup of tropi-
cal and oriental birds will also continue to
astonisb the audience with their intelli-
gence. In the theater a first rate vanetv

will he given by the original
ottonian Specialty Company. AH in all it

will be a remarkably varied and amusing
entertainment, and the admission fee of 10
cents covers it nil. The museum will be
open at 10 o'clock on Monday morning in
honor ol Labor Day.

Davis' Eden Muise.
Harry Davis' Eden Musee will open to-

morrow (Labor Day) at 10 o'clock A. M.
After'considerable difficulty Mr. Davis has
succeeded in securing for Labor Day and the
remainder or next week Miss Virginia
Knapp, the marvelous mlndreader and

psjchlc force. Without any dif-
ficulty she pushes at her will the strongest
man. Holdiug a billiard cue by one end in
her right hand she defies the efforts ol the
strongest to touch the floor with the other
end, notwithstanding that it is hardly six
inches above it. Tbero is nothing that can
be concealed that she cannot find. Barnello
and Martell, the oriental wonder workers,
will also be on exhibition. Texas Ben and
Texas Annie, direct from the p ains of the
Lone Star State, with their original log cabin
and thousands of curiosities of ranch life.
In the theater Halmes and Waldron will be
seen in a refined musical act. Sheridan and
Wright will make everybody laugh, so will
Fred Baman, Raymond and Murphy and
Adelin h'ewman.

roretin-h- 'i Circus.
Tho Boston Tramaript says of this famous

circus which comes here September 12 and
IS: "The three rings and two stages are the
centers or bewildering exploits of expert
Jugglers, acrobats, dancers, trapeze per-
formers, athletes and the many and varied
attractions of this wonderful show. The
races, of course, arouse great enthusiasm, as
do the clever tricks of the performing dogs,
elephants, horses and other animals. The
performers of the Valdis sisters. Miss Ash-to- n

and other professionals have never been
surpassed, and they alone are sufficient to
draw crowds. The great spectacle of "The
Fall of Nineveh," which is now the onening
attraction of the long and varied pro-
gramme, is another special feature and is an
entertainment in itseir, with It) scenic ef-
fects, gorgeous costumes, graceful dancing
and fine musical accompaniments."

One of Chicago's Big Flans.
Mr. Henderson thlncs that one of the

most wonderful things in or out of the
World's Fair next ye ir in Chicago will be
the gigantic spectacular panorama planned
by Steele Mackaye, which will be a pic-
torial history of America, as well as of its
discoverer, Columbus, since the day be set
sail from Palos. The dimensions of tho
building in which this unique show is to be
given are immense. Think of an auditorium
500 feet long by i00 feet wide; think of a stage
large enough to show the ocean rolling upon
the Spanish coast with shiA at anchor of
the actual size used by Columbus! Every-
thing about the lepiesentatlous will bo real;
fiere will not only bo water for the ocean,
but the various moods of the sea in calm and
storm will be shown, and the wind will rise
and fill tbo sails ot the ship", and thoy will
sail away till by some ingenious contrivance
they will scorn to disappear below the hori-
zon. Steel Mackaye has put all his genius
Into the machinery, and wonnerful as It Is it
will not surprise people who know Maokaye
as much as the fact that he has alroady
touched some of the richest men in Chicago
for about $SO0,CO0. Such men as George Full-ma- n

and the Armours are heavily interested
in thn enterprise, and from all appearances
Mr. Hcndcisou thluks it is bound to suc-
ceed. HeI'ECEN JOllNS.

11 hlnpars.
Flocexox Bcudlet, in the "Pay Train,"

will shortly be seen at the Grand Opera
House.

The Alvin Theater will be handsomely
decorated for the opening by B. A. Elliott
& Company.

Tnniti will be a matinee at the Grand
Opera Houro afternoon (Labor
Day), at popular pi iocs.

Etble Bellew aud Mrs. James Brown Pot-
ter will be seen in a new play adapted from
a novel by Zola at the Duquejnelater in the
season.

Tue Duquesne loDby is as warm aud in-

viting in color as it could well be. It pays
to get a man who knows his business lu such
work as this.

Prov. J. Fbaitx Stahlet is back In his old
place at Harry Davis' Eden Musee. Stanley I

has no rival in the county as a lecturer and
as an entertainer Is a hostin himself.

C. W. Vabset's grand spectacular produc-
tion, "Tho Vendetta," follows "Telephonia"
at the Grand Opera House. The scenic and
mechanical effects are said to be unusually
flue.

Mb. Frask Hriraio, for ten years a mem-
ber of the Thomas Eeene Company, and to-

day the tragedian's leading man, is a native
of Wheeling. W. Vo,, and his gieat success
since bis fli st appearance almost has made
him the idol of Wheelingites.

The directors of the dismantled Metropo-
litan Opera House may convert the fashion-
able playhouse Into a hotel. The stock-
holders are tired of the heavy assessments
levied, and aro willing that "some other fol-
low" furnish Gotham with opera.

The average weight or tho professional
outfit of a premiere danseuse is as follows:
One pair of silk tights, 4 ounces; five ballet
skirts, Including tucks, 9 ounces; one pair of
slippers, I ounces; one bodice, 8 ounces; total
weight of ballet costume, 23 ounces.

Charles A. Bioelow, the comedian, who
has been playing all summer In Milwaukee
with Strakosch's Comic Opera Company, is
taking a well-earne- d lest at his home in this
city. The manager who gets Mr. Bigolow
will be lucky, for comedians areraio hirds.

Followiko Eeene at tho Duquesne Thea-
ter will be K. L Graham, the comedian, in
"Larry the Lord." The play has made a hit
elsowhere, has a plot, plenty of singing and
dancing, a great fund of amusing situations,
aud is Interpreted by a company of clever
artists.

Farreit, who used to travel with Pete
Baker, keeps a saloon in Buffalo these days.
Fan-o- Is naturally a success in the liquor
business, it is said. As tor Mr. Baker it can
be candidly admitted that he is tho best of
the many men who are using J. K. Emmet's
methods.

The always venerable McMurray, the
Jupiter Blllstickius of this village, is trying
to conceal the fact that he is the lepository
of a brand of cigars that , would make any
Cuban cry for envy, ltls extraordinary how
fust the lame of a good cigar, or of a good
man to be "touched" lor one, spreads in the
theatrical business.

One of the New York papers speaking of
Eatie Emmett's new drama, "Eillainev,"says:
"While retaining some of the con eutional
f atures of the Irish drama, Eillainey has
dispensed with many of them, and lost
nothing by so doing. It contains no wicked
British landlord or scheming agent, and the
only offlcor in the caste is not proven a vil-
lain.

Joseph Hart will play a strict comedy
part in the new comedy play, "The Idea,"
which Hallen and Hart bring forwaid this
season. Mr. Hallen's role is that of an e,

whose yeais of discretion w ould
not make much or a sum in arithmetic They
are said to be exactly fitted by their respec-
tive loles, and are buoyantly expectant of
better results in their work than thev lia e
yet sustained. They w ill be seen at the Al-
vin September 12.

Nat Goodhix says somo rather severe
things now and then, but says them so

that they rarely give offense.
The other day he met Burr Mcintosh in
Broadway. Said Burr, who is engaged to go
on tne roaa witniranu sangei's company:
"Do you want to engage a young actor as
call-bo- y and to playa small partin yournew
playj" "Why?" letortcd Goodwin. "Have
you leit Sanger!" "Huhl" said Mcintosh,
striding heavily away.

Ernest Koeber, who wrestles with Will-
iam Muldoon, is the great man's pupil, and
learned all he knows of tho art from Mul-
doon. It is this fact that makes the bout
between Muldoon and Roeber interesting
despite the overtopping proportions 01 tho
former. Piobably Muidoon by main
strength could easily huil Koeber into the
middle of the parquet, but tho smaller man
can give Muldoon an immense lot of trouble
because he knows all his gigantic opponents
tricks.

When Marcus R. Mayer returns in October
he will do so as the chosen lepiesentative of
the majority of London managers. The
Gaiety and tho new Trafalgar Square Thea-
ters are two of the transatlantic houses ho
will represent. He will also be empowered
to negotiate for the Ameiicnn luhts of tho
best London and Paris s;iccee, musical
as wo.l as dramatic In addition he will
direct tho tours or Fanny Davenport, Mrs.
Bernard-Beer- the Mapleson Opera Comiquo
Company, and make arrangements for the
larewell tour of the peerless Patti.

A PrrrSBunoEn who spent some weeks at
William Muldoon's country place In New
York State this summer, tells a story that
Illustrates the big wrestler's strength it
may be relied upon as a true story, too.
Muldoon one day was rubbing down a very
spirited horse ho owns, and by accident the
staDleman locked him into the stall. Tho
horse made an attack npon him, and Mul-
doon had no way to escape an up and up
battle. The fight lasted but a few minutes,
for Muldoon seized the fierce beast and
threw all his strength into one tremendous
heave, which the horse conld not withstand
and fell before. Muldoon threw the animal
Just as he would aman, by one of his favonte
holds.

A member of the company, supporting dne
of the best known soubrettes in the
South, tells a story or how his star was
issuing a pass to tiro of the distinguished
colored ladles who waited on her In the din-
ing room. "Is dis lieah show a circus?"
asked one of the girls. "No," replied tho
star, "uut we xiave plenty 01 singing anddancing." This was said with a view of ex-
pecting the colored lady to rise to the tra-
ditional seventh heaven of delight. "Singln
and dancin. I used to like singln' and
dancln' but what I loves now is 'em tragidy
fellars. Dere was an ole man named Eeene
who come aiong yer one day and fore he got
through I Jes wish somebody had chained
metodeflo. Talk 'bout a nigger goln' out
ot his senses, you couldn't hold me down
wid a cottin gin when she's workin' hawd
on a fresh bale."

LABOR DAT HAKGAIKS.

Call on TJ Monday, We Have Some Very
Attractive Bargains to Offer 305 Smith-fisl- d

Street.
The Great Consolidated Bankrupt Assignee

Sale of men's fine suits, overcoats and pants
now going on in full blast at S05 Smithfleld
street. The immense five-stor- building at
SOS Smithfleld street, opposite the Postofllce,
is now occupied by th&Great Consolidated
Bankrupt Assignee 8ale. We have on hand
fiG,000 worth of men's flue suits and over-
coats, which must be disposed or as quickly
as possible. We have leased this big struct-ui- e

and will continue this Great Consol-
idated Bankrupt Assignee Sale until all the
goods are sold. This is the first sale or its
kind that has ever occurred in Pittsburg,
and it may never occur again, so shrewd
buyeis should take advantage quickly.
Every garment in the store Is guaranteed
perfect in every respect, or your money
will be refunded. This elegant stock must
bo sold as quickly as possible, by order of
the Court, so if you want first choice come
as soon as you can. Don't forger the num-
ber, Su5 Smithfleld street, opposite Post-offic- e.

In order to prove what tremendous sac-
rifices we are making we will mention a few
of the extraordinary bargains we aie offer-
ing:
A durable suit of men's clothes at the as-

tonishingly low price of. $2 15
This suit is worth $12 50; Investigate this

you'll be pleated when yon see it.
Men's fine suits in black cheviot, with stripe

on pants, worth (13 130, now being sacrificed
at t. $1 25

Men's flno worsted suits, for dress purposes,
formerly sold at $15 and positively worth
ever' cent of that price, can now be had
for $c it

Men's finest quality custom mado suits, Im--

gorted cassiroeres, worsted', Prince
cutaways, at the ruinously low

price or. $9 83
These fine custom made suits are guaran-

teed to be worth $35.
Your choice of a complete lino of men's long

cut overcoats at big value. Men's heavy
fur beaver overcoats, formerly sold at $12,
and fully worth it, for. $3 87

Men's medium-weigh- t overcoats, all the
fashionable light and dark shades, worth
$15, for $G 85

"So for a pair of men's working pants woi th
$1 And thousands of other articles we have
not space to mention. Workingmen should
not fail to attend this Gieat Consolidated
Bankrupt Assignee Sale, ut S05 Smithfleld
street, opposite Postofllce.

A LABGE KEaL ESTATE

Transaction at Kensington.
Larenz Walker, of 2211 Sarah street. South-sid- e,

purchased from the Eenslngton Im-
provement Company the Crawford home-
stead located there for (23,000.

Mr. Walkor has long been Identified in
the hotel and saloon business and is favor-
ably known to Southsiders. He will trans-
form this beautiful mansion into a hotel,
and there will be none finer in the State.
Progresio men like Mr. Walker see theopportunities afforded at Eenslngton for
good investments and readily take advan-
tage of them.

Beutbolsteet of furniture a specialty.
Hacoh ft XxptAN, S3 Water street.

Look for James M. Wilkinson's prop erty
adTsrtUemanl.

DEW AUVERTIAEMENTS.
r .

i
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Me. E. D. Wilt, Proprietor and Manager.

WEEK COMMENCINO

MONDAY, SEPT. 5,
And usnal Matinees.

Special Matinee, Labor Day, Mon-

day, Sept. 5.

"TFiEPil'
The New Slusical Extravaganza.
Telephonia is brimful of Fun,

Telephonia has lots of Pretty Girls
Telephonia is a Splendid Spectacle,

Telephonia has a cast of SI.
Telephonia will show you the

WORLD'S FAIR AT CHICAGO.

Don't miss this great laughing hit.
MATINEE PRICES, . . 15c, 25c, 50a
EVENING PRICES, . 15c, 25c, 60c, 75c.

Next week-T- HE VENDETTA 8C3-20-

fimfaffifP
II i.JfJLr 91toxtoDR. EBW. KEEMAN

J1N .hfc.' v jeUjJrtESS vmOErV.

The Indies' and Children's ravor- -
ito Amusement Uesort.

Beginning Monday, September 5.

The Great Equine Wonder of the Universe,
who understands and obeys commands

in six different languages.

A HORSE
Wlio actually possesses and constantly uses
thenonerofreisonin. Wlionilds,snbtracts,
multiplies and divides. Who tells the timo
ot day by any watch. Who does ail sorts of
mathematical nroblcnu. W ho tells you how
old you arc. Whose equal docs not exist on
eaith.

J

The Grntest Novelty on the American
Stage. Dncct from tnepiinclpal theaters of
Europe. Don't fail to SEE THEM. The
most interesting performance ever wit-
nessed uhen it is consldeied how contrary
Goats usuully are before beins nlaced under
the care of such great animal tialneis as
Prof. Matthews is knoun to be.

SIGNOR COSTILLON'S
Great Trouoe or Tropical and Oriental Act-

ing and Performing Birds.

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST,

Senorita Gilletta's
World's Celebrated Performing Monkeys.

The Great Laughable Scene in the
Monkey Barber Shop,

Etc., Etc., Etc

theater:
THB ORIGINAL

IHSTOIIII SPEEULTT COMP'Y

Admission to All, 10 Cents.
COMING-"CLIQU- OT."

set-7- 5

MM mm
ACADEMY.

,
SEPT. 5.

MATINEES:

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

WEBER AND FIELDS'

OWH SPECIALTY COMPTJI

Headed by the Famous

LABOR The Braatz Brothers,
DAY, Hines and Remington,

MONDAY, Miss Maud Huth,
SEPT. 5, Drummond and Stahley
GRAND Johnnie Carroll,

HOLIDAY Marion and-- Post,
MATINEE. James R. Adams,

NIGHT jVhiting and Sheppard
PRICES. Weber and Fields,

And the New Comedy,

iMITTSIC ZMZ-AJ-

Monday, Sept. 12 The Night Owls Novelty
and Burlesque Co. , se3-1- 8

GRAND EXCURSION
TO COSNEAUT LAKE,

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBEB 1L 1693,

Under the auspices of the Select Knights'
Band. The entire band accompanies tbo
excursionists, rendering plenty of mnslo on
the train, and will give a grand concert at
Exposition Hotel, Conneaut Lake. Train
leaves P. & W. B. B. depot, Allegheny, at 8
a. H., city time, arrive at lako 11 30. Leave
lake at 0 r. M. BOUND TBIP, $1 SO. sct-18- 9

EXTEA SUMMER NIGHTGUENTHEB'S Silver Lake Grove MON-
DAY, September 12. Subscrlbeis and their
lriends can obtain tiokets at Blssell blook
or at the gate on the night or the entertain-
ment. Full orchestra. Extra cars at 1 ju M.

THE THUMA DANCING ACADEMY,
61 Fourth av will open for tbo season
Thursday evening, September 22. For chil-
dren, Saturday atternoon, September 2i.
Call at any time or write for ciicular.

bet-IB- S

Labor Day Excursion to Rock Point,
Sixty cents round trip from Pittsburg via

Pennsylvania Lines, a rains leave Union sta-
tion 7.30 a. u., 12.20 r. it.:ietnrnlng, leave
Bock Point 6 P. x., all Central time.

Wnnr going to Canton, O., stop at the
Barnett House; strictly flrst-clas- sj reflttsd
and refurnished throughout. Kltxant
ampl rooms. Sat, IS Ofand a H.

EXPOSITION.
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I JULES LEVY, the
and his Unrivaled

PROF. CROMWELL,T Illustrated Lectures in
GAS APPLIANCE

i operation in
Beautiful displays
The entire exhibition0 and the magnificent

the finest ever erected

N young people.

SEPT. 7,

Pj, M- .-

King of Cornetists,
Band.

in his delightful
the New Hall.
EXHIBITS in practi-

cal Mechanical Hall.
in all departments.

a series of surprises,
MERRY-GO-ROUN-

for the pleasure of the
,

r i vp.

EXPOSITION.
29th Year of Their Career as Amer-

ica's Leading Amusement.

ii FOREPriLlGH SH01S.

Oldest, Largest. Richest Exhibition
in the World.

J. T. McCaddon. Manager.
Circus, Menaserie, Museum, Aviary, Hippo-

drome, Genuine Moorish Circus,
Cara-va- and Camp.

With the Ilistoiic liliila Spectacle, tho
FALL Of NINEVEJi,

Will Exhibit at

PITTSBURCPA.,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

12 and 13, on

EXPOSITION PARK,
ALLEGHENY CITY.

JOTM JBrlrluH&FAlt OFrftNEVm- -

The ends of the earth bronght toiether in
one mighty Carnival ofl'leasuie and least
or Knowledge for All.
200 star performers in the thrco rings and

upon the two stages in the Circus.
The wondeis of eaith and tho marvels of

. nature in the Museum.
Perfeot collection of wild and raie beasts in

the Menagerie.
Exciting and funny races of all kinds in the

Hippodiome.
100 splendid steeds in the Uiand Horse Fair.
35 Moors and Bedouin Borbers (men, women

and childien) in the Moorish
Caravan and Camp.

Surpassing all earthly splendors and spec-
tacular display Is the Fall or Nine-

veh, Kettlz, author, design-
er anil paiuter.

Its presentation requires 1,000 men, women
and children in the various characters, $150,-00- 0

in gorgeous costumes $50,000 in special
scenery, $30,000 in armor, swords, shields
and spears, 200 beautiful ladies in the grand
ballet, companies of soldiers, citizens, etc.,
all produced on the largest and best
equipped staae in tho world, S03 FEET
LONG AND 65 FEET WIDE. Illustrating
life and events in the first great metropolis
of the civilized world.

Owing to the length of time necesary to
prepare the Fall of Nineveh for exhibition
nothing belonging to It will be seen in the
free street parade. Two performances dally.
Doors open at 1 p. M. and 7 P. JLJ penormauce
begins one hour later.

To aocommodate those who wish to avoid
the crowd about the ticket wagon, coupon
numbered, actually reerved 'seats at the
regular price, and admission tickets at the
usual slight advance may be secured at

H. P. ECKEE & CO.'S, 75 Fifth avenue.

GORGEOUS FREE STREET PARADE,

Leaving Exposition Park, Allegheny City, at
8 A. it., Monday, September 12, and moving
through the following streets: South avenue
to Allegheny avenue, to Western avenue, to
Ohio street, to Federal street, to Isabella
street, to Seventh street, to Liberty street,
to Smithfleld street, to Water street, to
Wood street, to Third avenue, to Market
street, to Penn avenue, to Soventh street,
to Sandusky street, to Bobinson street, to
Church avenue, to Union avenue, to Ohio
street, to Federal street, to Lacock street, to
Exposition grounds.
Cheap Exoorsions on All Lines of Travel.

au28-112-s-u

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, R. L. Britton, T. F. Dean,

Proprietors aud Managers.

POPULAR PEICE3

Always prevail at Harris' Theater.

10, 15 and 25 Cents!

WEEK CDMMENCNSMDNDAY, SEPT. 5.

Every Afternoon and Evening.

The Talented Young Actress,

KATHERINE ROBER,
In Bartley Campbell's Eoman Mo

Play,

II Kitif lil FlitS

Special engagement of the Wonderful
Child Artist,

LA REGALONCITA,
Who will introduce her Inimitable Songs

and Dances.

THE GREAT SNOW SCENE!
THE KEALI3XIC FIRE SCENEl

NEW WARDROBES.
PROPERTIED
CHEMICAL EFFECTS.

SPECIAL NOTICE All children under 12
years of age, accompanied by their parents,
will be ADMITTED FREE to the Tuesday
and Friday matinees.

Week Sept. 13 "Our Irish Visitors."
ei-6- 1

REMOVAL.
PITTSBURG CLEAN TOWEL CO.

Have removed to their new building

liS FULTON STREET,

Through to 118vCrawford Streak
jjvjievrsuu
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POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE.

Onder the Direction of R. M. Gulick & Co.

combing MONDAY, SEPT. 5.

Special Matinee Monday, Labor Day.

Regular Matinees Wednesday

and Saturday.

TED

MI
Elaborate Electrical Effects and
Mammoth Mechanecal Marvels,
Curious, Catchy Comedy,
Soft, Salient Sentiment,
Strong, Stirring Sensation.

ikiitfb nF-F(l-
F

"PRICES IBW6BRESERVED SEATS

Sept. C Donnelly and Girard In "Natural
Gas." set-3- 8

Mil I '

EDEN v MUSEE
AND FAMILY THEATER.

Handsomest Amusement Tenpla in
America.

WEEK GDMMEHCINlHDNDAY. SEPT. 5,

ODening at 10 o'cloct A. M.
GREAT LABOR DAY PEOGEAMME.
The century's greatest phenomenon,

MES. TIEGINIA KNAP1',
Marrelons Mind Header, Hypnotist and

Electrio Medium: The only successor
to Bishop and Seymour.

The Amazlnz Magicians,
BABNELLO AND MARTELL,

In their inimitable act, "Bins," or the
Oriental Wizard's Dream.

TEXAS BEN AND TEXAS ANNIE,
Most extraordinary specimens of border life

now on exhibition in America. The
original log cabin home, thousands of

curios and relics of the plains.
Grand exhibition of Wild

West life.

Sensation, of tto. Hour.
Madame Talmud's Parisian "Wax WorkSL

Thousands see tbem daily.
IN THE THEATORIUM.

The Incomparable I Sweet slntrinpdno,
Holmes and Waldron, Patterson 4 Jxorton,

Befined musicians. Tyrolean warblers.
The eminent comedians,

Sheridan & Wright, liaymond & Murphy.
FEED BAMAN,

The only descriptive, comic and motto
vocalist.

ADELIN --NEWMAN,
The Empress of Sons.

And many other distinguished artists.
ADMISSION TO ALL,

10 CENTS EVERYBODY 10 CENTS.
set-4- i

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO,,

91 and 92 Water Street,

PITTSBUBO, PA.

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHAP.LES 1m DAVIS OWNER AND HANAGER.

70 FIRE EXITS 70

WEEK CQKNCING MONDAY, SEPT. 5

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

OPENING THE SEASON A SOCIETY EVENT.

DANIEL FROHMAN'S COMPANY,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights and Wednesday Matinee,

The Charity Ball.
Thursday, Friday,and Saturday Nights and Saturday Matinee,

--HTTHE WiFEJM- -

The two great plays by De Mille and Belasco, anthors of "Lord Cbumley," "Men ana
TTomen," etc., both of whioh were flrst produced at the New Tort Lyceum Theater, where
each ran for upward of a year. Presented under DANIEL FROHMAN'S personal dlreotloa

A STRONG COMPANY. NEW SCENERY.
Sept. and Hart in their new

DUQUESNE
HENDERSON & NORTON, MANAGERS.

OPENING OF THE REGULAR SEASON.
One Week, Com'ng

MR. THOMAS

And bis Ezcellont Company of Players in
Itepertoire:

MONDAY,

RICHARD III.
WEDNESDAY.

HAMLET.
FKIDAY,

OTHELLO.

comedy, "THE IDEA." seS--

PITTSBURG'S
LEADING

THEATER

SEP. 5 Saturday Mat. Only

W. THE COMPANY I
Mr. Frank Uennlg.
Mr. Percy Lmdon.
Mr. Julius Scott.
Mr. Carl Aharndt.

select Mr. WalterHaines.the following Mr. Thos. II. Eagleson.
Mr. Lawrence Lowell.
Mr. Richard Mortimer

TUESDAY, Mr. "Morwooil Andrews
Mr Robert Haiuht.RICHELIEU. Miss Henrietta Vaders
Miss Ajnes Burroughs

THURSDAY, Mus Dudley.
Miss Celia Reznln.LOUIS XI. Mrs. S. A Riker.

Eta. Etc., Etc.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE DISTINGUISHED TRAGEDIAN,

SATURDAY,

RICHARD III.

ffa'Sntf Merchant of Venice. agiSSiL

WE ARE STILL IN IT!
As usual, with the largest stock of

SHOTG-TJIT- S -ZLSTID BIFLES
In the two cities. Onr prices you will find as heretofore, lower than the lotrest, and each
gun sold is warranted to give perfect satisfaction. Also full line ot Shells, Tools and
materials of all kinds.

SHVLTT'S COR. LIBERTY AND SMITHFLELD, PITTSBURG, PA.

N. B. Send stamp for Illustrated Catalogue free of charge.

EARLY
BUYERS!

Next Week,
E. E. GRAHAM.

"Larry, the Lord."
se4-S- t

518 Market Street

We will get warm days yet no doubt
about that. But then September is the
month of CHILLY MORNINGS and COOL
EVENINGS, and there may be days when
protection from fresh breezes will be neces-
sary. It's the month when the maiden's,
the mother's and' the child's fancy turns to
thoughts of FALL GARMENTS.

We are well prepared even thus early
to serve you all with a nice, clean, stylish
and new stock of SUITS, JACKETS, REEF-
ERS, WRAPS, CLOTH and FUR CAPES
in all the novel ways of make-u- p for the
season.

There are advantages to be gained by-buyin-

early. Goods in stock used are made
up during a season when the makers are
not rushed, and then fine garments are put
together with care, finished to perfection and
no fault can be found since we examine
early arrivals critically and reject any that
cannot pass muster.

Prices are low enough, too, because it
would be folly to start tne season with big
profits, which can only insure big losses
later. In a word, if you think of buying
soon, or if this little talk puts your thoughts
in that direction, be sure to SEE OUR
STYLES and look at the novelties for. the
season. We will only be too glad to spread
before you our stock, give our prices and
make you feel not only at home in our stores,
but a customer well satisfied at all times.

510, 512, 514, 516,
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